The can-do WT soldering stations.

ADVANTAGES AT A GLANCE

High flexibility for versatile applications - WT Line
High performance
WT soldering stations
>> Up to 150 Watts power
>> User friendly, stackable units
>> Best in class – attractive price/
performance ratio
>> Maximum versatility: backwards
compatible with existing soldering tools
>> Comprehensive range of accessories
>> Featuring the high performance
WTP 90 soldering pencil. Innovative
and cost-effective with a tip that performs
like a cartridge tip

WT 1
›› 1-channel, 90 W station
›› Powers tools up to 90 W
(except microtools)

WT 1H

~1000

Front-mounted
power switch
Convenient
on/off control

Multifunctional LCD screen
›› Detailed overview of all functions
›› Adjustable background illumination
›› Power bar graph shows
power output from the station to
the soldering iron tip

2-in-1 WSR
Safety Rest
Menu buttons
›› Intuitive navigation
›› Simple operation of the

Can choose between
wet and dry cleaning
with reversable
soldering iron holder

various features of the
power unit

possible iron/tip
combinations
per WT station
Backwards compatibility
›› All soldering irons of the WSD and WD

››

soldering stations can be connected
Microsoldering tools can be connected
to the WT 2M

›› 1-channel, 150 W station
›› Powers tools up to 200 W
(except microtools)

WT 2M
›› 2-channel, 150 W station
›› 2 irons can be used simultaneously
›› Powers tools with a combined
power up to 200 W

›› Can connect with micro-pencil
WMRP or WMRP-MS and
micro-tweezers WMRT or
WMRT-MS with active
(cartridge) tips

Space-saving,
stackable units
The WT soldering
stations can be stacked
on the WTHA 1 hot
air station, or on each
other, saving precious
workbench space

ESD safe
Can be trusted for
professional use

High performance soldering
pencil with easy tip change
Similar to a cartridge system, with the WTP 90 you
can easily switch out the heating element while the
iron is hot, or simply change only the tip.
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